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TUE JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS.

WC expected that the appointnients to the
VracanIt judgeships wouid have beeîî annouutced
be'fore this, but up to thetime we write (April 21)
thlere lias been no officiai intimation. With res-

"'et tO the Superior Court, it will probably be
fOnd inconvenient to postpoue the appointaient

rnuel longer. It is well known that one of the
lear]ned judges of this 'Court, laving been
0'O'Pelled by ilI-health to seek relaxation from
diity, lias been absent for several months. Mr.

Justice Johinson bas also been severely indis-
Posed, and there is reason to fear that his
lunes5 mlust be ascribed to overwork. If six
jtldges , witî sucli outside assistance as was
R1vailable, were unequal last year to the business

of the Montreal Courts--and the legislature
decîared that to bc the case-it le oLvious that
a force Consisting of the tour jtidges who have

reaainied on duty duriug the last six weeks,

iiuet havre been still less adequate.
It May be said without flattery to the bar,

tliat the liumber of persons fairly competent for
juidicial positions is usually iii excess of the
VOcallcies to be filled: the appointing power,
th erefore lias the privilege as well as tue res-

Ponsi'bilit3 , of selection. If we had any act or

PRart-.either by way of suggestion or information
--l' the choice,'we slould n ot experience mucl
dilhcuîty on thé, present occasion. The ame
Of one gentleman lias been prominently men-
tionied in connection with the S. C. judgeship,
%rnd it is certainly unusual to find the qualifica-

nit8lecssar for the beach united in so
rvakbea dcgree as lu this instance: we

"led hardly sa that we refer to Mr. Strachan
Ilethne, Q.0. Without derogating from the
higli Position and solid attaluments of other

leeIQtlea('n wlîo would adora the judicial
Office, it may be said that Mr. Bethune, by

0ih f seniority, as well as by the possession
lua rare degree of the talent and experience
*hich 'raake a brilliant and useful judge, las a
»!lior 1,aim to the preferment. As a matter of
fet 'le le the senior actively practising member

0of th Montreal section .(Mr. Roy, the City

Attorney,exccpted), and was already an advocate
of high repute when the majority of the lawyers

as well as some of the judges of this day were

in the nursery, and during nearly forty years'

practice lie lias been largely and continuously
engaged in the most important causes, not only

commercial but civil. Mr. Bethune would

miake an admirable member of the Court of

Appeal, and we hope yet to see bim there; but

in the meatitime his appointment to the Supe-

rior Court bench would be eminently satisfactory
alike to the profession and to, the wbole com-

muuity. The retirement of several judges i8

spoken of, and in due course there will be

further vacancies which wiIl be appropriately

fil led by the other gentlemen whose Dames have
been rncntioned in connection with judicial

office ; but, in the meantime, any other arrange-

ment than thât which we have suggested would
simply have the effect of confirming the popular

belief which so constantly finds expression in

private conversation and in the public press,
that goveruments in their judicial appoint-
ments are not always actuated by a pure and

conscientious desire to secure the best'talent,

and to advance as far as in them lies the

honor and dignity of the beach.

LAW COSTS.

It is worthy of note that many of the reforms

which have been proposed la England fromn

time to time are faits accomplis with us. One ot

the latest suggestions on the subject of Iaw

costs, by Mr. Justice Bramwell, is to the effect

that solicitous should be paid a lump sum; for

instance, so much if proceedings stopped at the

writ, s0 mucli if they stopped at a further stage,
so much if there was a trial ; and this sum

slI(uld vary according to the amount at stake

and other circumstances. This might serve as

a compendious rtatement of the principle on

which our tariff has been constructed, and al-

thoughi Mr. Justice Bram well has been ridiculed

iii some quarters for hi s proposition, lie suggests

a method which has been found convenient in

practice in a province wlere suitors are Dot

crusled by ruinous buis of costs.

THE BAR SEORETARYSHIF.
*To the Editor of THz LzGÂL NEWS:-

* DUAàR SiR,-As a young English confrère is, I

am told, going about asnong the profession
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epresenting that 1 have retired from the candi- when. He owed his brother money. [le never

iacy for the Secretaryship of the Bar here, wlll took stock, k-ept no books and avowedly at the

j'ou aiiow me space enough to say that 1 have time of bis insoivency had no idea of bis finan-

been and stili arn awaiting the fulfilment of the ciat position. Yet, he was paying from 14 to

promise made me two years ago by a large 20 per cent., in ail about $10,000 a year as inter-

majority of the members of ail classes, that as est, and the isst year of his business his princi-

soon as the present incumbent should have pal sales (sales of threshing machines) onlY

rece;ived his due share of the honor, th ey would produced about $12,000. In face of this, inl

conëider me next entitled to the position. May, he suddenly bethoîîght hlm of bis debt tO

I rernain, &c., bis daughter, and sold ber a property somewhflt

C. H. S î'EPHENS. under its value in May, and in Juiy he gave an

Montreal, April 20. hypothec to bis sister lor $1 ,500.
___________________ he only difficulty appears to me to be us tO

N4OTES 0F CASES. how far this affects the purchaser. Taking sec-
tion 133 of the Insolvent Act, it seems that

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH. proof of the complicity of the creditor is flot

MONTREAL, February 26, 1881. required. Thiis is not in accordance with prifl

DORIN, . J, MNKRAMSY, ROS, BBYJi.cipie, but the terms of the law are express.

DoRio, C. Jl., MONKs RÂM5A, Caoss, BAB, and There is, however, some evidence against ber.

Pàms e a. (f. below), Apellns nti In the first place she is flie daughter of the ifl-

EvÂN es uai (pi. beow> liepondnt. soivent, ber condition was not sucli ns to render

Insolvent Act of 1875, Sect. 133-Sale in content- it tikely she 8houid bave savings Wo such au

plation of ingolvency. amouint. a connection of the famiiy says 11o

Appeat from judgment of the SuperiorCourt, knows no source from which she could bave

Montreai, 'rorrance, J., March 29, 1879. sec 2 acquired so large a sum. This evidence migbe

Logal News, p. 150, for judgment of the Court easily have been met, if site reatiy had acquired

beiow. this money, but she is perfectiy sulent. It seiD

RâMSAY) J. If words have any rneaning the Wû me it is, sufficient to throw the burden of proOf

defondant, B. P. Paige, must have contemplated on her. I think, therefore, that whether W

insolvency as a necessary termination to his ïake Section 133 atone, or aiong with the eVi-

proceedings for nearly 15 years. It is flot very dence as it stands, the judgment of the Court

easy Wo determine preciseiy the history of Mr. bviow was correct.

Paigo's commercial life; but it is pretty plain Judgment conflrmed.

that ho had had considerablo experience of in- R. J. Gibb, for Appeilants.

solvency. In the spring of 1849 he started in Zacmaster, Hall It Greenshielda, for ReSP'

partnership, with W. Robertson. That partner- dent.

ship iasted titi 1854. Then atone, as B. P.

Paige,& Co., titi 1857 or 8, when, according to COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCII.

one statement, H. D. Robertson became a part- MONTRECAL, Dec. 21, 1880.

ner. This seems Wo have corne Wo an end after DoRioN, MONK, RAMSAY, Caoss, BABY, JJ.
succesaful operations. By another account .Hm df blwAplatanAYO
Paige continued bis operations alone under the MHR (ef. beow), Aeppeltnt n. YM

name of B. Paige & Co. untit 1861, when lbe (pi. elow)d Relspon.
faiied. The faiture is unquestionabie. ,We areSa-Fa-Cluin

neit Wild ho began business again in 1868 Appeal from judgment of the Superior CO1t't

when ho got his discharge. Ho had thon ccno Montreai, Johnson, J., Aprit 30, 1878. sec 1

capital scarcety."1 In 1870 ho took in W. Legal News, p. 232, for judgrnent of the Cu

Stearne as partner. That partnership iasted a below.

year. It was not prosperous. Thon there was On the appeai, the judgment of the SuPer""

a shaxn flrm of E. & B. P. Paige. E. Paige was Court was unanimousiy conflrmed, it being 1b0'

brother of the defendant. This sham flrm was that the sale effected by Henry Aylmer, jr.r U

dissoived by bis brother's death, we are not told der bis power of attorney, was frauduielit 8
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c'llusi1 , and in reality was nmade for the
Pt»IrP'ýe of paying bis own debts.

Judgxnent confirmed.
li0k,(amirand 4- Blurd, for Appellant.
RiCi .Riiehie, for Respondent.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, April 19, 1881.

Before TORRANCE, J.

TAvEgRNiER v. ROBRRT et al.

F4tbe lection Act - Action for Penalty-

Electoral List- Demurrer.
This Was an action to, recover from the Mayor

%bd, PSecretary-Treasurer of the Municipality of
the Pari.h of St. Joseph de 'Cbambly, the sum

"f$ 2 ()( each, for alleged violation of tbe Quebec

el"0on Act. Thé eleetoral list was in du-

P)licata (section 12), and one duplicate was to

4 1kept in the archives of the municipality,
(Section 38) ; the other duplicate sbould be
tr&nitted to, the registrar of the registration

i'ionin which was situated the municipality,
Wlhneigbt days following the day upon

Wîch c list should have corne into force,
h the Secretary'..Treasurer, or by the Mayor,

nlider a Penalty of $200, or of imprisonment of
'nGonths in default of payment, against eacb
0fer in case ot contravention of this pro-

50 It was cbarged against the Mayor and
~.eta1Jt4..Treasurer, that in 1880, tbey bad
taitteId te transmit to, the registrar, within the

elght days required, the duplicate in question,
'*h1ereby the penalty of $200 against eacb was

] section 39, if in place of the duplicate
ta9IIlred by the preceding section, a certified
VOpy of the list bad been transmitted to the

"eit,>such opyshul b deemed to he the

s if tbe duplicate itself bad been trans-
%Iitted.

The declaration did not allege any contra-
V00U0'r" Of this clause.

T'he defentiants demurred te, tbhe declaration

iNer lia on the ground that it did not follow

ttte defen.dants were liable to the penalty
bynltrausmission of the duplicate list, bo-

calma6 they bad the rigbt offtransmitting, with
the511, effect,) the cop mentioned In section 39.

O> URIA4'JmTh Court lu with the defen-
Ofl this demurrer. It was incumbent

upon the plaintiff to, show by bis declara-
tion not only that the duplicate referred to in
section 38, bad not been transmitted, but also
that the copy nientioned in section 39 bad not
been transrnitted. This has not been donc by
the deelaration, and the deinurrer should there-
fore be maintained for the seventh reason.

1Demurrer maintained.
Lacoste, Olobenalcy 4-Bisaillon for plaintiff.
Prevoat 4 Prefontaine for defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRECAL, April 20, 1881.
Before TORRANCE, J.

CLUB CANADIEN v. BicAuDuy et al., and SYMEcs et
vir, opposants.

Succe8sion-Seizure of immoveable of succession as
the pro'perty of one of the laeirs-Seizure held

goodfor the share of said heir.

The olposants opposed the seizure and sale
of land in this matter as the property of the

defendant Marie Emma Alphonsine Beaudry.
They set up that by a deed of obligation the
late Joseph Ubalde Beaudry acknowl edged bim-
self to, be indebted to opposants in the sum of
$5,000, and as security therefor specially hy-
pothecated the land in question : that he died
on 11 th January, 18 76, Icaving as bis heirs at
law his five children issue of his marriage with
Dame Marie Alphonsine Caroline Beaudry bis
wife; that said late Joseph Ubalde Beaudry was

commun en biens with bis said wifé; that oppo-
sants obtained judgment against said Dame
Beaudry and said five cbildren for the recovery
of the amnount of said obligation on the l9th
January last: that said defendants bave been in

possession as proprietors of said land ever
since the deatb of said Joseph Ubalde Beaudry,

and the said Marie Emma Alpbonsine Beaudry

of oniy a tentb tbereof ; that the seizure of
said land as belonging to, Marie Emma Alphon-

sine Beandry alone was and 18 illegal, nuli and

void, sbe being only owner of one tentb. The

opposants concluded tbat tbe seizure be de-

clared nulI.
Plaintiff declared tbat he admitted tbe oppo-

sition as to fine undivided tentbs of tbe

immoveable, by him seized on the defendant

Dame Marie Emma Alpbonsine Beaudry, and

contested the opposition as to, one undivided

tenth of the land selzed, and for contestation
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in law said that the opposition was unfouinded

in law asto said undivided tenth. lst. Because

it appeared by the allegations of the opposition

that the defendant Dame Marie Emma Alphon-

sine Beaiidry, upon whom the sei zure had been

made, was then proprietor in possession of a

tenth of the land : 2 nd. because the conc lis]iOfs

of the opposition should only have <lemanded

the nullity of the seizure for the part of the

land flot belonging to the defendant, and not

for the totality.
Pzai CuRiÂM. This case is before the Court on

a law hearing. The question simply is whetbcr

the seizure of the one undivided tenth of the

defenlant Dame Marie Emma Alphonsine Beau-

dry remains good, and whether the opposition

should be declared unfounded in law as to, this

tenth. The Court is wjth the contestant on

this question. The ruie was so applied in the

case of La Soctété de Construction Métropolitaine v.

Pitre dit Lajambe, and Feliz Pitre dit Lajambe,

opposant, Nos. 486 and 1948, Superior Court,

Coram Loranger, J., on the 3lst Marchi, 1879.'

Demurrer maintained as te one tenth undivi-

ded share.
S. Bethune, Q.C., for opposants.

C. A. Geoffrion for contestant.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MON'rREAL, Dec. 29, 1879.

Before JOHNSON, J.

EX Parte GAUTHIER, On writ of Certiorari.

Conviction-Punishmeflt not sanctioned by laie.

JOHNSOMl J. The conviction iii this case hs

technically bad. The plaint and summons

were for an assant, and the defendant pleadec

guilty, but the conviction shows a punishment

of a kind not warranted by law, viz., a condem-

nation te, pay the doctor's tee for sewing up the

lip of the complainant. Whatever may b(

thought of the apparent reasonableness of suel

an exercise of jurisdiction, (and 1 confess te

certain reluctance in disturbing it), there is n

authority in the law for it; nom, indeed, did an,

body appear te support it; but though th

defendant will be eieved from illegal conse

quences under this conviction, I sec he pleade

guilty, and I will give him no co$ts.
Conviction quashed.

Bourgoin 4- Co. for petitioner.

G'eoffrion 4- Ce. for Justices of the Peace.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, December 29, 1879.

Before JOHNSON, J.

De MONTIGNY v. THE WATIiRTOWN AGRICULTURAL
INSUnANCE CO.

Admission by plea without deposit - Coats Of
Contestation.

JOHNSON, J. The plaintiff insured originallY
with another Company; and the prescrnt defen-

dants assumed the risk. The amount of log$

asked for by the action is $1,173, thoiigh the

actual loss sufféred is alleged te have been

greater ; and the subjects of insurance were twO

barns (lesignated as barn No. 4 and barn No. 5e

and their contents.
The defendants met the action by four pleas.

lst a plea of over valuation, which is waived

and then two other pleas whicli it is admitted

are not establishied by evidence; and, fourthll,

by a plea (the only one now memaining) to the

effect that the l2th condition of the poliOY

stipulated a reference te arbitration,to determilO

finally the amount of any loss about which the

parties might differ, and the 4lea goes on te

say that this arbitration has taken place, and a

final award has been madle, and they offer the

amount of it, that is, they offered it with the

costs of the action, before contestation; but

they do îiot, make any consignation, so tb&t

this is only an admission and nothing more. Blit

it is an admission that the plaintiff is entitled

te judgment for that amount, and if the lattc1m

contests the case afterwards, hie must pay COStO

if he fails in his contestation.
In my opinion the plaintiff bas failedif

contesting the amount thus admitted, andhS

not established anything beyond it. BesidO

the stipulation in the policy, there was a subS&

Squent agreement alter the fire to submit'theO

amount of loss te, ambitration to, two persofl 5 '

a who were to cali1 in a third in case they di ffered.i

0Ail this has been done, and theme is judgment fOi'

ythe amount admitted in the plea, i.e., for the su0g

eof $646.10, which includes the costs up te, filillg

of plea; and the laintiff must bear t he COOO

d of contestation alter that.
Trudel t. Co. for plaintiff.

J)avidson, Monke Il Cross for defendants.
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SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, Nov. 29, 1879.

Be/fore JOHNSON, J.

Rtol'1LLAD V. SOCIÉTÉ CANADIENNE FRANCAISE DE

CÔNSTRUCTION DE MONTRIMAL.

Bu*ilding Sociey- By-law irregularly enacted.

JoRNSOF3(N, J. The plaintiff acquired shares in
the Society on the 2Oth Aug. 1877, from one

.Juonergan in whose rights be now stands; and
lie brings his action alleging bis riglit to, retire

fronl the Society and te, get bark the payments

%lreadIY macle. This rigbt he assumes to exer-
'e'se flder By-Law No. 13 of the Society.

The defendants answer: lst, tbat the plain-

tiff ig a mere prêite-nom; but that bas been
aeaYdisposed of.* 2ndly. They set Up a

rePeal Of By-Law No. 13, by another wbich was
fliade on the l4th February, 18 71, and wbicb

substituted other provisions for it; and 3rdly,

thyPlead compensation to the extent of
850.16, even if the by-law No. 13 should be beld
tO be in force.

The Plaintiff makes reply that there bas been

rio effective repeal of the by-law under which

le brinIgs his action, the provisions of the Sta-
tt 0 in that behaif baving been disregarded,
%lid the m7eeting of the l4tb Feb., 1871, not

b&Ni been a general meeting nor convened
11 te niauner required by Sec. 7 of the Statute.

]efurtber gays that tbe defendants had no
DOwer, under tbe law regulating these societiesp
to re8tain the rigît of members te retire when
tbey Plea8pd.... rigbt distinctly recognized by
the 18t Section of the Act, Sub-section 4. Tben,

%týO the compensation, be says it is unfounded

in point Of fact, and is, moreover, an admission
oftheir debt te bim.

iT'his case, as regards the essential p)oints of
h 145 been virtually decided by the case of

reOýagainst the Société Canadienne Fran-

t%% de Construction de Montréal,t in which

peeteniOthe precisely similar on one side and
CteOhrwere raised, and tbe plaintiff got

gi8lienlt during this present month in tbis
Court. Adherlng, bowever, to the original

atceethe plaintiff must pay wbat, be owes
it4 and wbich is stated by the witness La-
t, be $48. Therefore,be is only entitled te

Be &N. 181.
806 2 L. N4. 412.

judgment for the balance, which is $261.50, and
interest from service, and costs.

R. 4 L. Lajiamme, for plaintiff.
M. E. Charpentier, for defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, March 31, 1880.

Before JOHNSON, J..,

BANQuN Du PEUPLE V. VIAU.

Promisaory Noie- Payment to Endor8er.

JoHNSON, J. The action is against the maker
of a promissory note drawn payable to the order

of Campbell Bryson at the Banque du Peuple.

The defendant's plea is that be sent the money

to, Bryson before the note beame due, to take

it up; and that after thý inaking of this note

he gave Bryson other notes in the course of

their dealîngs, and always sent hlm the money

in the same manner, and they were always

retired; that when the present note fell due

there was money enough at Bryson's credit in

the Bank to pay it; and it was actually paid,

tbough Bryson neglected te, withdraw it. Bry-

son subseqnently made an assignment, and the

Bank ranked on bis estate for other notes.

There is no doubt that the money was sent

by the defendant te Bryson; but that would be

no defence as against the Bank. Beyond that

one fact, and the fact that Bryson paid other

notes afterwards, the defendant bas proved no-

thing. Certainly there is nothing proved in

the nature of a payment, or that can possibly

be considered a payment te, the Bank. The

latter may have had funds of Bryson's; but not

as far as thcy conld know, of Viau's.

There was something said of $4.46 baving

been received on account; but I see no proof

of it, and no retraxit ; but the plaintiff can

credit the defendant with that if be bas re-

ceived it. Judgment for plaintiff.

Geofrion 4 Co., for plaintiff.
St. Pierre 4 Scallon, for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.
MONTREÂL, Dec. 29, 1879.

JOHNSON, RAINVILLE, LAFRÂMEOISIC, JJ.

GORDON V. MoDONALD.

Partnership-Joint and &veral Liability.

JOHNSON, J. The plaintiff brought bis action

te recover the value of the hire of some cars u"e
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in constructing araiiwaY. The plea was ageneral
denegation. The defendant was condemned to
pay only a part of the amount demanded ; but
he inscribes the judgmnent for review upon the
evidence, and he contends, in bis factum, ani
contended at the argument, that the hire having
been made f0 the firm of Abbott & McDonald,
there should be proof that he assumned the
obligations of the firm:- but the member8 of the
firm) of which Mr. McDonald admits he was
one up to July, 1875, do flot cease to be indi-
vldually liable jointly and severally ; and as to
the amount adjudged, it wns said with some
plausibility by the plaintiff that it ought to
have been larger; but there ig no inscription on
his part, and the judgment is therefore simply
confirmed.

Trenholme 4 Co. for plaintiff.
Loranger 4 Co. for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT, QVJEBEC.
Tazes - Demand of Payment-Jurisdicit .on.--

Jugt, que la demande de paiement pour tgxes
(en vertu de l'article 661 du code municipal)
adressée à une femme séparée de biens, et à elle
transmise dans une enveloppe à l'adresse du
mari, est Suffisante.

Que la Cour de Circuit a jurisdiction dans ces
causes, quelqu'en soit le montant..-La Corpora-
tion du Village de Bienville v. Oilie.Vpie el vir
(C.C.), jugement par Casault, J.-6 Q.L.R. 346.

SUPERJOR COURT, MONTREAL.

Pawnbroking-Penalty.-1. An isolated act
f pedging will not constitute the exorcise of

the trade of a pawnbroker, within the meaning
of the Quebec Statute, 34 Vict. Ch. 2, S. 69-
Perkins v. Martin, 25 L. C. J. 36.

2. Payment of a penalty under said
Act, in a qui tam action brought for its
recovery, by depositing the amounit with
the Clerk of the Court in which the
judgment was rendered, will, in the absence
of proof of collusion, be an absolute bar in a
subsequent action by the Revenue Oflicer for
the recovery of the same penalty.-Ib.

3. In the absence of proof that 'the affidavit
required by 27 and 28 Vict. Cap. 34, Sec. 1, bas
not been filed, such affidavit will be presumed
to have been filed, when the writ has actually

issued and judgment bas been rendered there-
on.-Ib.

Negligence- Excavation in street.-A proprietor
of real estafe in Montreal is responsible for an
accident arising from the neglect to cover
and put a railing round an excavation in
the public strect, connected with the snaking
of a drain from bis property to the public drain,
anl( to put up a light at the spot, when the per-
mit to make sucb excavation has been granted
Wo bis by the Corporation on condition of bis
making such covering and railing, and putting
up such light,notwitbstanding that sncb excava-
tion was made by a contracter over whom the
proprietor had no control.-MRobie v. Shuter
et al., 25 L. C. J. 103.

SUPERIOR COURT, TERREBONNE.

Procedure-Eecution.-Le défaut de fiai pour
l'émanation d'un bref d'exécution n'est pas une
cause de nullité du bref lui-même quant au%
parties demanderesse et défenderesse.-&D
Bellefeuille v. Pollockc, 25 L. C. J., 104.

2. Le fait qu'un bref d'exécution contre les
meubles, a été émané sur un fiat ne contenant pas5

le jour du rapport, et (lue le régistre des exécl-
fions tenu par le protonotaire mentionnait un
jour de retour différant de celui entré dans
l'exécution, constitue tout au plus une nullité
sans griefs que le défendeur n'a p"s d'intérêt
invoquer-là.

COURT 0F APPRALI, ONTARIO.

Insolvent Act of 1875-Recovery of debta under
Sect. 68.-Where certain creditors of the in50l-
vent take proceedings under Sect. 68 of the
Insolvent Acf, 1875, in the naine of the assig'
nee, to recover a debt due the insolvent, they aire
entitled Wo the amount recovered, and the
estatp cannot benefit by the recovery in anY
way unless indirectly, when the creditorO'
dlaims are extinguished tbereby, and couse-
quently their right Wo receive further divideflds
frosa the estate is gone.

Where i n sucb a case the debt iras paid to the
assignee, irbo refused Wo pay if to the credito'1

irbo bad taken the proceedings to recover it:
IIeld, that their proper remedy was by appliJ
tion to the Judge of the Insolvent Court.-IO
re Lewi, insolvent, (March 23, 1881), 17 C. .3
166.
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NUISANCES PROM NOISES.
is often a matter of interest to know bow

far noises must be endured before there is a
Poeeibility of legal redress. A few yeare ago, a
)k. James Redding Ware, a literary gentleman,
O3"CCPying chambers in Linrcoln's-I nn-fields, ap-
Plied for an injutiction against a Mr. Corpe, to
re8trail the defendant from (bing au act whichi

*s4eged tu be a nuisance. 'l'le plaintiff, it
%PP'ears, occupied chaînbers on the third fluor,
On Whîlicb lie had expended a coniîiderable sum
0f Inoniey, aving takenl thein in a dilapidated
condition1 . Thiedefenidantwhiooccupied cham-
bere on1 the second fluor directly under those of
the Plaintiff, bouglit Iast summer an organ,
Wliich Was forthwith conveye»d to bis promises.
TUhe approximate dimensions of the said organ,
'which Occupied hiaif of the rooni, were etated to
be l2ft. highi, loft. wide, and 4ft. or 5ft. duep.
Týho Plainatiff, not, unnaturally, protested strongly
a8aiIgt the introduction of etîcl an instrument
ilhto sncbe a place, but to no purpose ; the rely
Wa ) t Wonld make less noise than a piano, and
that no nuisanice to anybody woul be caused
b7 the Piaying. We wiIl quote flie plaintiff's
OWln Worde as to the reasus on which lie based

hi18 application for relief: "4The organ,'I lie said,
"had been played at different periods since (i. e.)

lst ummier, about two or three times a week;
h0 8tayed in once for about three boure, during
whieh it Was being played, and found that it s0
lflterfèred with his comfort and the performance
0f his work that whenever it commenced lie
had t0 leave the house. It was usuaily played
froin 8even o'clock until ten o'cluck in the even-
lhag, and the vibration was very great, causing
%o ffect very like that produiced by a single
apPlicationl ot gail'anism. On the first day it

*as Played, a Dreeden plate in bie room was
thirOwn down;- the vibration coirnmunicated.
itelf to ai the )articles in bis room, composed
Of china, glass, or motal.0 The music

V4 ery bad, and very commun airs were
Iad The'evidence given by the plaintiff

Pi%8e Orroborated by other gentlemen who occu-
eidother adjoining cbaxnbers, one of whom
sttdthat hoe was quite incapacitated from

doiiig hi& wOrk la hie eitting-room, .where hie
book. and papers were, during the time that
the 0 'gallWas being played. Some contradictory

te"le Yw as given on the other side, with the
veofshowing that no sucli nuisance as was

allegcd by the plaintiff did in fact exist. The
County Court judge, however, considered the
nuisance an "iintoierable one," but gave judg-
ment in favor of the defendant, on the ground
that it was nut such a nuisance as formed the
subject matter of an action.

On the above case, the Law Times remarked:
"9Nisiance," says Blackstone; 'l is anything

that worketh hurt, inconvenience, or damage,"'
but many acts wlîich may properly corne under
the above definition would not be the subject of
an action. In other words, there are nuisances
and legal nuisances. The principle upon which
the mile of law proceeds is, "9sic utere tuo ut alie-
num non loedas." But it must not be inferred
that an action can be maintaincd for a thing
done mcrely to the inconvenience of another-
gnere inconvenien e orannoyance doe not always
cunstitute a legal nuisance. If the authorities
on the subject corne to be exanuied, the real
te>t, wu appreliend, is this : le the act com-
plained of sncb as a man miglit reasonably
commit in the exercise of his riglits, having
regard to ail the circumstances of the case ? Or,
to use the wurds of Vice-Chancellor Bruce,
Walter v. Seife, 4 DeGex and Sm., 315: "1Will
the proceedings abridge and diminish seriously
the ordinary comforts of existence of the oc-
cupiers, whatever their rank or station, or
whatever their siate of lîealth may ho?" See
also, Cruimp v. Lambert, L. Rep., 3 E q., 409. If
so, the nuisance is actionable. A reasonable
use of a man'si property ought in right to be per-
mitted : but if a person pute lis promises to un-
usual purposes, so as to cause hie neighbor a
subetantiai injury, the latter i8 entitled to, be
protected, because that te flot a reasonable use
of his property. Sec the remarks of Lord
Seiborne, when Lord Chancellor, in Bail v. Ray,
L. Rep., 8 Ch. App. A mau'e occupation of hi,;
house rnay be rendered materially uncomfort-.
able, and yet the act complained of, e. g., the
noise of a neighbor's children in a nursery, may
not be a subject of redress; because, ais Lord
Justice Mellieli said, ia Bail v. Ray, "lthe noise
le such as lie muet reasonably expect."I Acting
on this principle, Vice-Chancellor Bacon de-
cided, in Harrison v. Good, 40 L. J., 294 Ch.,
that the establishiment of a national school,
however much it might injure and depreciate
the adjoining neighborhood, was not an action-
able nuisance. The mere tact of the deprecia-
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tion of the adjoining preperty could not establish
a nuisance, for, as the Vice-Chancellor truly
observed, "iin common parlance, nuisance is no
doubt applied to a great many thinge wholly
different from, and others flot at ail 1 iko, the
definition whicb by law is given to the word."
Cases of nuisances fromn offensive smells, and
the exorcise of noisome trades, bave always been
determined on similar considerations, and the
question bas always been whether the business

or trade which causes the annoyance is carried
on la a reasonable manner, and ini a reasonable
and proper place. There is a reported case tried
before Lord Kenyon, Street v. rrugwell, Selw.
N. P», 3th ed., 1070, which may seem te con-
flict witb these remarks, but does not really do
se. Tbere an action was brougbt against tbe
defendant for keeping doge se near the plaintiff's
dwelling bouse that ho was disturbed la the
enjoyment thereof. It appeared that tbe de-
fendant kept six or seven pointers se acar tbe
plaintiff's dwelling-bouse tbat bis family were
disturbed during tbe nighit, and were very much
disturbed la tbe day-time. No evidence was
given by the defendant, notwitbetanding-whicbh

the jury found a verdict for hl m, and a new trial
was afterward refused. It ehould be borne la
miny, however, that the question of reasonable-
ness is for the jury, and the court would doubt-
lees bave upbeld the verdict had it been fouind
tbe other way.

Now, applying the legal test te tbe case
heard at tbe Westminster Couinty Court, did
the defendant, under tbe circumetances, exer-
cise a reasonable user of his Chamabers la erect-
ing an organ of tbe dimension s we have
mentioned? Tbere can, we think, be nodoubt
how this inquiry ebould be answered; indeed,
the learned County Court Judge bas found as a

fact tbat the act complained of is an intolerable
nuisance, tbough be bas, notwitbstanding tbis,
beld euch an act net te be an actionable one.

RECENVT CRIMINAL DECISJONS

In8anity as a dfence.-Evidence as te, sloop-
lesenees and nervous restiesenese is admissible
te, provo insanity. Ineanity le a complete
answer te a criminal charge. To juetify the
inference of insanity from caîmnese of inanner
and indifference to, consequences accompanying
the killing, there ebould be eonvincing evi-
dence of previous insanity, or insane delusion,

se recent as, coupled with the causelessnees Of
the killing, to, mise the presumption that th"
paroxysm had flot entirely passed away. Mors'
insanity, censiisting of irresistiblo impulse CO'

existing with mental sauity, ire no defence te '
criminal charge. Insanity is a defence whiCh
miust be prove<l te tie satisfaction of the juryy

by the mecasure of proof required ln civil cases;

and a reasonable doubt of sanity raised by a'
the evidence <tocs not authorize an acquitta].-,
Brasswell v. The ,Staie, iSupreme Court, Alabawa'
January, 1881.

Libel-It is no defence to an indictmne" t

against the editor of a newspaper, that the
libellous article was written and inserted b7
the local editor without the knowledge of de-
fendant, and la violation of a general order for'
bidding tho publication of any article of e
libellous nature witbout first submitting it to

the publisher for approval.- The CommonweaUk
v. Wdllard, Supreme Court, Perinsylvania. The
Court said : "iA side from the incalculable

damage that may and often does result to the
innocent from a misuse of the press ln the
hands of reckless or malicious porsons, and tbe

eoiiseqiient caution proper to, be exacted frO0
those managing newspapers as to the sceC'
tion of the subordinates in whose bands thel
intrust thie dangerous power, there ie the e0

culiarity incident to, the profession of a pufr'
lisher that the publication of a journal, 'Or
magazine, or a book, is not the visible, manluS

act of the publisher liimself, but i8 made UPo
the labore of many different persons, in nol00
portion of wbich he may bave an actual Pot~
H1e may not be present at or witness any sinle
one of the varions processes of work by whlich
the completed book or newspaper is ial
produced; he may flot even sec it when ne
and yet the publication is bis act. This 15 '
part, no doubt, the reason why the law of'll>eî
forme an apparent exception to, the usual rtile
that one can only be fiable criminally for bUo
own individual acts. That sucb le the IW
whatever may be the reason for it, there ool

seem to, be no question. It was established' b!
a long fine of cases in England, decid8"1 bl
sucb judges as Hale, Mansfield, RaY""01

Kenyon, Powell, Foster, Ellenborough "

Tenterden, and wbicb will be found fully Sto

in a note in Starkle on Siander, lst AfI -

vol- 2, p p. 30-34.
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